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A comprehensive menu of Craig Y Nos Castle Pen-y-cae Powys from Powys covering all 19 meals and drinks
can be found here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Craig Y Nos Castle Pen-y-cae Powys:
We had a lovely stay over Christmas, we went to this hotel as it is very dog friendly, we took our retriever and

Sprocker spaniel, we ate Christmas Eve, Christmas Day and evening and Boxing Day, the food was really good.
Our room was a...bit small but very comfortable and the staff were excellent. We will definitely eat going there

again. read more. As a guest, you can use the WiFi of the establishment free of charge, Depending on the
weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Craig Y Nos Castle Pen-y-cae Powys:

The dining room was elegant and we had the choice of tables on a very quiet night. We chose one away from the
wall heater and did not notice when we sat down how close we were to the TV above our heads that stayed...on

with tired sit coms throughout our meal.The dishes we ordered were well cooked and presented and we did
enjoy our meals despite the din from the tv read more. The comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties
makes a visit to Craig Y Nos Castle Pen-y-cae Powys even more worthwhile, Forbreakfast a delicious brunch

is offered here.
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Vegetaria�
CAULIFLOWER

Burger�
CHICKEN SUPREME

�tra�
BRIE

Sid� dishe�
MASHED POTATOES

India�
CHICKEN KORMA

Lam� & Hähnche�
KORMA

Sauce�, Chutney� & �tra�
GRAVY

Ho� drink�
TEA

Cereal�
STARTER

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

DESSERTS

BURGER

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
ACEITUNAS

CARROTS

POTATOES

POTATOES

CHEESE

MEAT

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Sunday 18:30-20:45
Monday 18:30-20:45
Tuesday 18:30-20:45
Wednesday 18:30-20:45
Thursday 18:30-20:45
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